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introduction.

Lake Algonquin has long been known to have been the

largest of the glacial, ice-damined lakes which existed in the

Great Lake region of North America at the close of the ice age.

This lake overspread the basins of Lakes Superior, Michigan,

and Huron and a portion of the adjacent regions. In Lake

Ontario basin another ice dammed lake, known as Lake Iro-

quois, existed. It has been generally inferred that Lake Iro-

quois for at least a part of its existence was contemporaneous

with Lake Algonquin. The probability of an outlet of Lake

Algonq lear Kirkfield, Ontario, and the occurrence of an

abandor river channel, apparently connecting the two lakes,

along the line of the Trent Valley chain of lakes and rivers, was

first recognized by J. W. Spencer. In 1888, Spencer' proposed

the name "Algonquin River" for this ancient river. T.v-o years

later he stated, however, that he had overestimated the im-

portance of this outlet and considered that tne outlet was in

existence only at the highest level of I-ake Algonquin.' In

> Spencer, J. W 'Note* on the oriiln and hiMory of the Great Lakn of Nnth America"

(Ab«r»ct); Proc. ^ .. Kwor. for tbe Ad. of Sc., »ol. 37. IMS. pp. HS-199.

'litm.
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1895, attention wu again directed by Gilbert > to the Trent
Valley outlet channel. Cilbtrt found evidence of powerful
stream action at various pluccit alimK the Trent valley. He noted
that, between Stony lake and Rice lake the outHow was divided
between the Indian River and Otonabee River vallcyH and that a
delta, apparently formed by the Algoncjuin river, wan deposited
in Rice Lake basin at a height corresponding to the calculated
position of the Iroquois water-plane, but also corresponding to the
plane of Rice lake. He found also that the outlet channel does
not Htop at Rice lake hut "( (intiiiues with undiminished strength"
down Trent River valley to the present level f,f Lake Ontario at
Tivnton. Gilbert pointed out that this indicated that the
Algonquin river continued to flow long after the disappearance of
Lake !roe|uois In 189J Taylor had also examineil the Trent
Valley outlet channel and made the same ol«servation» that
Gilbert did "except that the channel near Tren'on seemed to

him somewhat smaller and less capacious than th it at Fenelon
Falls and less thoroughly scoured; this, howev'jr, may be an
error."' In 1903, C«)leman' examined and mapped the Ir(x]U(>i!i

beach in Ontario. He showed that a delta apparently formed
by the Algonquin .iver at Peterborough was deposited in a small
lake, which he named Lake Peterlwrough. He considered that
this lake was formed in a restricted valley tributary to Lake
Iroquois. He found that the altitude of Lake Peterborough was
somewhat higher than that of Lake Iroquois but no serious doubt
was cast upon the correlative relation of the two lakes. More
recently Goldthwait* has inferred from a comparison of the

amount of uplift as shown by the warped water-planes of Lake
Algonquin and Lake Iroquois that the two lakes must have been
nearly contemporaneous, for both water-planes have apparently
beer upwarped by the same set of epcirogenic movements and
the water-plane of Lake Iroquois shows very little greater defor-

mation th.in I'^at of Lake Algonquin.

' en*- ;rt. U The Alfonquin river" (Abttna).
> U. S. Gcol. Sunr.. Mono. LI 1 1, p. 444.

' Coleman, A. P., "The Iroquoi* bemch in Ontario'

pp. 337-358.

• GoldUiwait, }. W.. "leobuc* of the Altonquin and Iroquola beache*. and their iifnU
eance". BuU. Geol. Soc. Am., toI. 2], 1910. pp. 227-24S.

Am. Geol., vol. 18, ISM, p. 231.

,
BuU. Geol. Soc Am., vol. 15. 1903.
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In 1V08, an instrumenul iurvey of the ihore-linw of the

extinct lakes A'^onquin and Nipiiwing in •outhwestern Ontario

wan undertaken by Mr. J. W. Cfoldthwait under the direction of

Mr. F. B. Taylor, the re«ult» of which were puhliHhed a« Memoit

No. 10 of the Geological Survey. Canada. The Lake Simroe

dintrict, Ontario, wai included in the a a examined by Taylor

and Goldthwait and altitudes of the Algonquin »hore-linc were

dcterniinetl at a number of localitici* in the dii»trict. An isolwwc

map «)f the Algonquin Ixsach and a profile of the warjKHl Algon-

quin water-plane accompany the report. The map and profile

show the direction and rate oi tilt of the lieach and the rapid

steepening of tilt in the northern p«)rtion of the Lake Simcoe

district. Goldthwait showed "that the strong Algonquin beach

was formed duri:>' he activity of the Algonquin river as an

outlet." His obset vations around Balsam and Cameron lakes

also showed "that even in these small liasins there is a distinct

sh-re line which is either the extension of the Algonquin beach

itself, or its contemporary in a chain of .'jols along tne Algonquin

river. A comparison of the five or six measurements in this

district shows that if this shore line is the Algonquin it has suf-

fered local warping of an unusual sort. Nowhere else ir the

Great Lake region where detailed work has been done, has a clear

case of local warping of the Algonquin beach lieen discovered.

The alternative is that this shore line on Balsam and Cameron

lakes marks the outline of a chain of lakes between ioid« on \ i

ancient outlet ; that in Balsam lake the water plane - originally

lower than in Lake Algmquin, and in Cameron la' t was still

lower."'

Lake Simcoe district, Ontario, is one m the most favour.nble

localities in the Great Lakes .^'^n for a .- I'dy of the character

of the differential uplifts whi' ' e known to have taken place

by the deformation of the Algonquin beach; for this beach is

well developed in the district and can be followed continuously

for long distances. It occurs on both sides of Lake Simcoe and

its general trend on both sides is approximately in the direction

of maximum uplift so that isobases or lines of equal Reformation

can readily be drawn and a profile constructed showing the

' Goldthwait, J. W., G«oL Surv., Cm., Mem. 10. 1910, pp. «fr-47.
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present altitude of the ancient water-plane. Hence a detailed

study of the raised beaches in this district affords data
which are of value in determining the character and amount of

the differential uplift which deformed the beaches.

The relation in time of Lake Algonquin and Lake Iroquois

is of con.siderable importance in connexion with a study of the

differential uplifts. In order to determine this relation, measure-
ments of the altitudes of the raised beaches along the Trent
valley and an examination of the outlet channel as a whole, for

which no satisfactory interpretation has been given, were neces-

sary.

The object of the present paper is to present the results of a
detailed survey of the Algonquin beach in Lake Simcoe district,

Ontario, and of its correlatives along the line of the Trent Valley

chain of lakes and rivers, and hence to attempt to show the

relation of Lake Iroquois to Lake Algonquin. In Lake Simcoe
district the altitude of the Algonquin beach has been accurately

determined at close intervals. By means of these altitudes a
map showing isobases or lines of equal deformation of the Algon-
quin beach and a profile of the warped Algonquin water-plane,

along the line of maximum uplift, have been constructed, by
which an attempt is made to show the approximate character of

the differential uplift which has affected the region during and
since the existence of Lake Algonquin and its correlatives.

SHORE-UNES OF LAKE ALGONQUIN AND ITS CORSELATIVES, AND
ALGONQUIN RIVER.

Lake Simcoe and Balsam Lake Districts.

In Lake Simcoe and Balsam Lake districts, Ontario, the
following instrumental measurements of the highest Algonquin
beach were made in 1908 by Goldthwait, Taylor, and the writer:'

> GoMthwait, J. W., Gcol. Suit., Can.. Mem. 10.
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Locality

Lefroy

Big Bay point, 2 mile« west.

Allandate

Barrie

Colwell

Gowan
Gowan, 1} miles eaat.

Oro
Hawkestone

Orillia

Silver creek

Ardtrea.

Beaverton

Lorneville Junction

Bolaover

Botsover, i mile north

Bolaover, IJ miles north

Kirkfield, 1 mile north of station. .

.

Kirkfield, IJ miles north of lift-lock

Kirkiield, 2 nailes north of lift-lock

Victoria Road, 1 mile south

Victoria Road, 1| miles south. .......

Victoria Road, hill east of high bridge

Balsam lake, west side near canal

Balsam lake, east side

Rosedale, J mile south

Balsam lake, south end

Authority

Taylor and

Johnston.

Taylor and

Johnston.

Goldthwait.

Taylor and

Johnston.

Taylor and

Johnston.

Goldthwait.
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Instrumental measurements of the highest Algonquin beachm the district, determined by the writer, are as follows:

Locality

Barrie, 3 miles west of town, strong gravel spit
Carthew, i mile southwest of Carthew, base of cut bluff
Orillia, 2J miles southwest of Orillia, strong sand and gravel

bar

Altitude above
sea-level, feet

U miles south of last, strong sand and gravel bar, ... ,.

1 mile southeast of last, strong gravel spit
Keswick, 1 mile north of Keswick, gravel beach ridge.
Sutton, 1} miles southwest of Sutton, strong gravel spit. . . .

.

3J miles southwest of Sutton, strong gravel spit
2 miles south of Sutton, strong gravel barrier
2} miles east of Sutton, strong gravel spit.

Wilfrid, 2} miles south of Wilfrid, on town-line^ strong gravel
bar

1} miles north of Wilfrid, on town-line, gravel spit.
1 mile northeast of last, strong gravel Ixach ridge.
1} miles northeast of last, strong gravel L.ir

Beaverton, 5 miles southeast of Beaverton, gravel bar..

.

'

1} miles northeast of last, gravel bar
1 mile northwest of last, gravel bar
li miles north of last, gravel bar

Argyle, 1 mile west of Argyle, gravel spit

1 i miles northwest of last, gravel spit
Kirkfield, 1 mile west of station, gravel beach ridge. .

'

'

2 miles southeast of village, gravel beach ridge
Horncastle,

1 mile southwest of Horncastle P.O., gravel
beach ridge

2 miles northwest of last, gravel beach ridge
Garden, Ij miles northeast of Garden post-office, gravel

beach ridge

Uphill, } mile north of Uphill post-ofiice,' gravel beach ridge
Bexley, 1 mile east of Bexley post-office, gravel spit

ll miles southeast of last, gravel beach ridge
Balsam lake, near west side of lake. 2 miles southeast of

Corson, gravel spit

Near west side of lake, 2} miles east of Victoria Road
gravel bar

Southwest side of Balsam lake, on long point, gravel
beach ridge

779

825

843

842

839

776

787

781

787

793

799

805

809

816

820

822

824

837

841

844

876

871

901

903

907

925

900

901

892

879

874
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Locality

Near south end of point at north side of Balsam lake,

gravel bar

Near north end of large island in lake, gravel beach ridge

Near south side of island, gravel spit

Southeast side of lake, 2 miles southwest of Rosedale,

gravel beach ridge

Baddow, 11 miles north of Baddow post-ofiice, gravel beach

ridge

Rosedale, 1 mile southeast of lock, gravel beach ridge

Cameron lake, west side of lake, near school, gravel beach

ridge

Southwest side of lake, gravel beach ridge

South side of lake, 1 mile west of Fenelon Falls, gravel

beach ridge

East side of lake, 1} miles north of Fenelon Falls, gravel

beach ridge

Altitude above

lea-level, feet

898

889

882

880

904

881

875

866

869

878

The preceding altitudes have been used in the construction

of the isobasic map accompanying this report.

There can be little doubt that the beach which extends east-

ward from Kirkfield to Fenelon Falls and surrounds Balsam and

Cameron lakes is the highest Algonquin beach. A narrow pas-

sage IJ miles east of Kirkfield connected the Balsam Lake em-

bayment with the main body of the lake, but there is no good

evidence that there was any fall at this point. The passage was

divided into two portions by an island composed of irift. On th

west side of the island the passage was one-half mile wide with a

maximum depth of 40 feet. On the east side of the island the

passage was slightly over one-half mile wide with nearly he same

maximum depth as on the west side. At the east end of the

island a strong gravel spit occurs which was evidently built

directly out into the passage. The passage is very shi .t and

broadens almost immediately on either side so that it does not

seem possible that a fall took place at this point during he

highest stage of Lake Algonquin. It is, therefore, held that the
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Algonquin beach extends eastward past Kirkfield and formed an
embayment in the Balsam Lake and Cameron Lake basins. At
Fenelon Falls, however, a fall occurred and this point marks the
begmnmg of the Trent Valley outlet channel of Uke Algonquin.

It is known that the highest Algonquin beach south of the
Trent Valley outlet isobase is a record of a "two outlet" stage of
Lake Algonquin when the discharge was divided between the
St. Clair outlet and the Trent Valley outlet.* It is probable
as Gilbert' and Taylor* concluded, that the highest Algonouin
beach north of the Trent Valley outlet isobase is a record of an
early stage of Lake Algonquin before "the outlet was diverted by
terrestrial deformation" from the Trent valley to Port Huron,
so that the continuation of this beach srnth of the Trent Valley
outlet isobase would fall below the highest Algonquin beach in
that region. In Lake Simcoe district, however, the highest
beach appears to be equally well developed both north and
south of the outlet isobase and the distance is so short that, prob-
ably, no serious error is involved in correlating the highest beach
north of the outlet isobase with that south of it.

Sturgeon Lake Basin.

In Sturgeon Lake basin, which is connected with Balsam
and Cameron Lake basins by a short stretch of river, a strong
raised beach occurs. The beach is considered to be a correlative
of the highest Algonquin beach because of the connecting channel
at Fenelon Falls and because the beach is remarkably strong and is
not horizontal but shows approximately the same amount of
deformation that is shown by the Algonquin beach. Instru-
mental measurements of the altitude of this beach were secured
at a number of localities as follows:

' GoUthmlt. J. W.. G«ol. Surv.. Can.. Mem. 10, 1910. p. IS.

!
!?"?^' °- ^' '"'"'* Alwnquin river" (Abarart), Am. Geol., vol. 18. n. 23

• Taylor. F. B.. U.S. Geol. Surv.. Mon. LIII, ms. pp. 4U-413.
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Locality

Altitude above

sea-level, feet

Sturgeon lake: west side of Sturgeon lake, 1 mile south of

Fenelon Falls, gravel beach ridge

i mile south of last, gravel beach ridge

1) miles south of last, gravel bar

2i miles south of last, gravel beach

East side of Sturgeon lake, 3} miles south of Fenelon

Falls, gravel beach ridge

North side of Sturgeon lake, } mi'e east of Sturgeon

point, gravel beach ridge

21 miles northeast of last, gravel spit

1 mile east of Red Rock post-ofiice, gravel spit

1 mile west of Bobcaygeon, base of cut bluff

South side of Sturgeon lake, opposite Sturgeon point,

gravel beach ridge

1 mile east of last, gravel beach ridge

832

831

826

820

824

824

829

833

830

819

819

^
3

Near the entrance to the bay in the southwestern part of

the lak- the ancient beach nearly coincides with the present

beach and in the southern part of the bay the plane of the ancient

water level apparently passes beneath the present water level.

These altitudes show that the abandoned beach in Sturgeon Lake

basin is on a distinctly lower plane than that of the highest

Algonquin beach in the adjacent Cameron and Balsam Lake

basins. The connecting outlet channel at Fenelon Falls is

nearly a mile wide and is in large part rock floored. The bared

rock floor and undercut banks on the valley sides show evidence

of strong river action. The present river has a fall of 23 feet over

a sill of Trenton limestone and it is evident that the ancient

Algonquin river also had a considerable fall at this point. It is

impossible to directly measure the height of the ancient fall

but it can be arrived at approximately by taking the difference

in altitude of the correlative beaches, at the nearest points

above and below the fall, and subtracting the amount of uplift.

This gives approximately 30 feet for the total fall in the ancient

outlet cheuinel at Fenelon Falls. The total fall was probably
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partly taken up by rapids above the direct fall which was nearlvthree-quarters of a ™ile below the head of the outleTcharner

Pigeon-Buckkorn Lake Basins.

;, J" ^f«'"-B"<^''horn Lake basins, a raised shore-line, which

^Tch we •J" 7.72' rT"""^"'^ "' ^"^ ^'»'*"d^ °^ »hiucacn were secured at five localities as follows:

Locality

^'""^f ?ot
"""' "'' ''^'^«~" '""=

* ""'" "°"h °f mouthof Bobcaygeon river, base of cut bluff . .

I mile north of last, base of cut bluff
West side of Pigeon lake IJ miles south of mouth' ofBobcaygeon river, gravel beach ridge
J miles south of last, gravel spit

Altitude above
sea-level, feet

829

833

819

809

813

No evidence was found of the existence of a shore-line abovehe present shore-line around the southern part of p1^!lake or on Chetnong lake and it is probable that t'e plane o'Zancient water level passes beneath the present water level in

StTslT^' 1 l'"t'^^'"^'
'' '^ ^-^ •" the iu:hwel™Rrt of Sturgeon Lake basin. The northern shores of thes^

wat :rtiortLt'' ^"'
'i^'^

^ ^'^^^ nmeiL'^i

fPlate A°"^^ r"""^'
'"^^-^^'^ Channel at Bobcaygeon(Plate I) near the northeastern end of Sturgeon lake afford^evidence of powerful river action and marks ^e second faStthe ancient outlet channel. The present fall f^ml^^gi; H
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Pigeon lake is 7 feet. The amount of descent in the ancient

river, as determined from a comparison of the altitudes of the

correlative beaches in the two basins, was about 6 feet.

Stony Lake-Rice Lake District.

From Buckhorn lake to Stony lake the present descent by a

series of rapids and falls is 39 feet. It is not known what the

descent in the ancient river was, but it was probably not as great

as the present fall, for the ancient water-plane was higher than

the present in these basins. This would have resulted in a

drowning out of part of the rapids and falls.

On the south side of Stony lake near Indian River outlet,

a strong gravel spit, apparently marking a correlative of the

highest Algonquin beach, occurs at 796 feet. On the south side

of Stony lake near the entrance to Clear lake a faint gravel beach

ridge also occurs at 788 feet.

In Katchiwano Lake basin, southwest of Clear lake, a faint

shore-line, which is apparently nearly horizontal, occurs at a

height of 10 feet above the present lake-level. The altitude of

the water-plane represented by this beach was determined by

the rock sill at the outlet near Lakefield at a time previous to the

lowering of the outlet by stream erosion. This beach is not,

probably, a correlative of the raised beach in Stony Lake basin,

for it is not similarly deformed. It is also evident that the tilt

rate of the raised beach in Stony Lake basin is sufficient to carry

the water-plane below the altitude of the controlling sill at the

southwestern end of Lake Katchiwano. Hence there was no

possibility of an outlet from Clear lake and Katchiwano lake by

way of the Otonabee River valley past Peterborough, at least

not until uplift had sufficiently progressed to cause an r -erflow

by way of the Otonabee River valley.

Stony lake has at present two outlets, one by way o. Indian

river past Keene to Rice lake, and the other and much the larger

by way of the Otonabee river through Peterborough to Rice

lake. During the greater part of the existence of the Trent

Valley outlet of Lake Algonquin the outlet river from Stony

Lake basin was by way of the Indian River valley down to
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RELATION OP LAKE ALGONQUIN TO LAKE IROQUOIS.

It is evident that the delta in Rice lake at the mouth of

Indian River valley was not formed by the present stream but

must have been formc<l by the Algonquin river. The question

arises whether the water body in which it was deposited was Lake

Iroquois or a lake which existed in Rice Lake basin after the

disappearance of Lake Iroquois, This question can be answered

by an examination of the altitudes of the Iroquois shore-line in

Rice Lake and Campbellford districts.

The altitude of the highest Iroquois beach near Healey

falls, 5 miles north of Campbellford, was determined by the

writer, by levelling from a l>ench-mark established at Healey

falls. The altitude of the highest strong gravel beach ridge

was found to be 689 feet. A lower strong beach occurs at 679

feet. These altitudes confirm Coleman's determination of the

altitudes of Iroquois beaches at this point.' On the north side of

Rice lake, 3i miles east of the mouth of Indian river, a well marked

beach, which is probably the highest Iroc|uois beach, occurs at

621 feet. A .strong shore cutting slightly above the present level

of Rice lake also occurs near the mouth of Indian river. The
trend of the isobases of Lake Iroquois, assuming for this district

the direction of tilt north 20 degrees east as determined by Cole-

man,' also indicates that the Iroquois water-plane would coia-

cide with the plane of Rice lake not far west of the mouth of

Indian river. Rice lake owes its present existence to drowning

of a large valley by uplift of the outlet. The lake could not have

e:;isted previous to the uplift which is shown to have taken place

by the deformation of the Iroquois beach, unless the water body

which occupied Rice Lake basin was an embayment of Lake

Iroquois. The delta was formed before uplift took place. Hence

it seems evident that the delta at the m*^uth of Indian river

is to be correlated with Algonquin river and Lake Iroquois and

it follows that Lake Iroquois was for a time at least, contempo-

raneous with an early stage of Lake Algonquin.

The continuance of a strongly marked outlet channel along

Trent river below Rice lake and extending as far as Trenton on

> Colenuui, A. P., "The Iioquou botch in Ontario." BuU. GcoL Soc. Am.. Toi. 15. I90J.

• Loc. cU., pp. 359-363.
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Fenelon Falls was approximately .10 fwt. At BolM-ayKwn

the fall was alM)ut 6 feet. Between this jviint ami Stf)ny lake

the present fall is -W feet. It is prnhahlu that the aniient fall

was not as Krt'at. f'>«" ^^*^ altitude of the ancient water-plane wa«

higher than the present which would have resulte<l in a drowning

out of part of the rapitl •'d falls. From Stony I.ake Iwsin to

Rice r^ke basin the amount of fall in the ancient AIroi lin

river was equal to the difference in .iltitude of the correlative

beaches in the two basins, approximately 175 feet, less the amount

of uplift. The amount of uplift as determinetl from the rate

of tilt of the Iroquois b»'ach in the Rice Lake-Campl)ellford

dist. let and assuming the direction of tilt to be north 20 denroes

east is approximately 100 feet. This gives 75 feet as the amount

of fall in Algonquin river from Stony Lake basin to Rice Lake

basin. So that it seems probable that the tot.-»l amount of fall

from Lake Algonquin 'o Lake Iroquois, granting that the delta

at the mouth of Indian river was deposited in Lake Iroquois,

di<'. not exceed 150 feet. This amoun-. of fall is about 100 feet

less than the calculated difference in altitude along the same

isobase, of the highest Algonquin beach in the south -n part of

the Huron basin and of the Iroquois beach in the southwestern

portion of the Ontario basin. This seems to show that Lake

Iroquois was contemporaneous with an early stage of Lake

Algonquin which existed before uplift had raised the level of the

water in the southern part of the Huron basin and transferred

the outlet from Fenelon Falls to Port Huron. This confirms

Gilbert and Taylor's conclusion that the original Algonquin

beach is seen only in the region north of the Trent Valley outlet

isobase and that south of this isf)base the beach of this stage was

considerably lower than the highest beach of the later "two-out-

let" stage.

Evidence which further confirms this conclusion as to the

rise of the Algonquin waters in the southern part of the basin

was found, by the writer, in the southern portion of Lake Simcoe

district. Sections exposed on the shore of Lake Simcoe, 2 miles

east of Jackson point, show a distinct break in the lacustrine

sands of Lake Algonquin. The sands in the upper portion of

the section contain numerous fossil freshwater shells of several

i
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reaHvanrc of thi' iiv. Thv ffm.irkalilc roniinuily ami uniform-

ity in Ntri-nKih of (hi- hiK'ii*'*! .\lKoii<|uln Hhort-linf IniiH north

ami Miuth of thi- Tn-nt S'allcy oullci ImiIlim- in alno (lifhciilt

of I xplanation unlt'in it in all of tlii' name nnv.

DI'MIHIPTION AM) INTt:R"RtT.\TION OF Ol'll INI MAP AM) fKUFII.i:,

SHOWING < IIARACTKH C)l IIIH DIFFKKKNTI AL I FLIFT.

Thf a»'"om|)iUiyinK map in an outlint- of ih«' l.aki- Sinu-ot'

and Trent Vallt-y ri'xion of southern Onitirio. Oti thin outline

iit jthnwn the hinhext AI,;onquin shore-line in Lake Simr<K' dis-

trict and it» eorrelatives alon^ the line of the Trent Valley ihain

of lakes. The AlRonquin river and the shore-line of Lake

Irixjuois are also shown. The InMjuois sliore-lim- is probably

not a correlative of the highest AlKon(|iiin shoreline, in the

southern |x>rtion of Lake SimoH,- distriil. Altitudes of the

hiKhest AI){o:u|tiin shore-line and its correlatives are shown in

feet alK)ve se.i-level at loi-alities when- measurements have In-en

made. The altitudes are all instrumental determinations. In

most cases the lake levels were used as a datum plane, the

altitudes of which were determinei] from iKUch-marks established

by precise levellinK by the I'ublic U'orks Department of Canada.

The shore-line of Lake InKjuois is taken from ("oleman's map of

Lake Iroquois accomj)anyinK the Bureau of Mines report for

Ontario, 1904, with slight mmlifications in Rici' Lake area. The
altitudes of the Ir<K|uois shore-line at Silver lake and near Trenton

are also instrumental determinations by Coli i in. Isobascs,

or lines of equal deformation, of the Ali.")n(|uni Ix-ach and its

correlatives and the direction of tilt or maximum uplift are also

shown on the map, the isobase interval bei.ig 10 feet.

The fact that the isobases are closer together in the northern

than in the southern iK)rtion of the district shows that the plane

of the .-\lgonquin shore-lii.^ is more steeply inclined in the former

than in the latter. Near Beaverton in the central portion of

the area there is an irregularity in the rate of uplift as shown by
the closer spacing cif the ij^obases. In the Kirkfield-Balsam

Lake di.strict there are remarkable irregularities in the trend

of the isobases showing marked changes in the direction of tilt

and in the character of the uplift.
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tude of the beach was determined and the distances between

these points were secured. The altitudes are all instrumental

determinations and so far as the actual levelling is concerned,

they are believed to be correct within a possible error of one

foot, except in the case of the three most northerly ones which,

because of the distance over which the levels were carried, may
not be so nearly correct.

It is not held that the profile shows the exact character of

the warped water-plane, for it is recognized that the altitudes of

the shore-line do not truly represent the altitudes of the water-

plane. The altitudes are all, however, of wave-built features

such as beach ridges, barrier beaches, etc., and the exposure to

wave action was fairly uniform throughout the area, so that

there is likely to be a fairly close agreement between the alti-

tudes of the beaches and the altitudes of the water-plane. It is

considered that the difference at any one locality due to the great-

er or less development of the shore features and errors in level-

ling would not exceed 5 feet.

The profile shows that there is at least one locality in the

district where there is a marked irregularity in the rate of uplift.

Between Beaverton and Lorneville the beach rises from 824

to 838 or 14 feet in a distance of 1 A miles. If the altitude 838 of

the beach is accepted, the beach rises 14 feet in less than one-half

mile. The altitude of the beach as determined at this point

may, however, be too high and it need not be taken into con-

sideration. South of Beaverton the altitudes of the beach show

a rise of only 8 feet in a little over S miles. North of Lorneville

the beach rises 7 feet in 2 J miles. The marked increase in the rate

of rise of the beach between Beaverton and Lorneville is too

great to be accounted for by greater development of the beach

at one point than at another. The field evidence also shows that

this is not the case. The sudden increase in the rate of tilt at

this point is confirmed by the altitudes of the beach along the

same isobases on the opposite side of Lake Simcoe, where the

beach rises 14 feet in IJ miles. The beach can be traced con-

tinuously at these localities. No evidence of faulting was seen

and the sudden increase in the rate of tilt is apparently due to

local warping. The irregularity in the profile between Beaverton
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been generally supposed. Correlative shore-lines of the highest

Algonquin shore-line occur in several basins along the Trent

valley. Strongly marked outlet channels show that the ancient

water bodies in these basins were connected with each other and
with the Balsam Lake embaymcnt of Lake Algonquin. The
main channel of the ancient Algonquin river between Stony

Lake and Rice Lake basins was by way of the Indian River

valley. At the mouth of this valley in Rice Lake basin a large

delta occurs. This delta was deposited in Lake Iroquois and
was formed by the Algonquin river during an early stage of

Lake Algonquin when the discharge was largely by way of the

Trent valley. The Otonabee outiei channel and Peterborough

delta are correlated with the "two outlet" stage of Lake Algon-

quin when the discharge was divided between i.ie Trent valley

and St. Clair outlet. They are probably post-Iroquois in age.

The strong outlet channel along Trent valley below Rice lake is

correlated with the Otonabee Valley channel. Its exact relation

to the post-Iroquois water bodies in the Ontario basin is not

known.

The total fall in the Algonquin river from Lake Algonquin
to Lake Iroquois probably did not exceed 150 feet. This is

about 100 feet lesr- than the difference in altitude of the two lakes

as determined from a comparison of the altitudes of the Algon-

quin and IrcKjuois beaches in the southern part of the Huron and
southwestern part of the Ontario basins respectively. This
seems to show as Gilbert and Taylor concluded that, previous to

the Algonquin uplift, and during the early sta;; - i Lake Algon-

quin, when the discharge was largely by way of the Trent valley,

the plane of Lake Algonquin was much lower in the southern

part of the Huron basin than it was at the later "two-outlet"

stage of the lake when the discharge was divided between the

Trent outlet and the St. Clair outlet.

An isobasic map of the Algonquin beach and a profile of

the warped Algonquin water-plane in Lake Simcoe-Balsam
Lake district show that there are remarkable changes and
irregularities in the direction and rate of uplift. The profile

of the warped Algonquin water-plane along the line of maximum
uplift seems to show that the character of the deformation is

J
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that of differential warping. The rate of warping increa-ses
towards the north but i.s interrupted by local irregularities.
The marked change in the direction and rate of uplift in the
northern part of the district seems to show that there is a sort
of "hinge line" or zone here; the region north of this line or
zone was affected by cpeirogenic movements which did not affect
or only slightly affected the region south of it. The direction of
maximum uplift, which was the result of the later set of move-
ments, was more nearly north than that of the earlier uplift.
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